The distribution on the genetic map of mutations induced with nitrosoguanidine in stationary-phase cultures of Escherichia coli is nonrandom.
As part of an undergraduate laboratory course in genetics and microbiology at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, we isolated and mapped a number of temperature-sensitive mutants induced by N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NG) treatment of cultures of an F-strain (DB1032, ara-ga-glpT-xyh-) of Escherichia coli K-12.
The map distribution of mutations induced in stationary cultures is nonrandom. We interpret this result by assuming that, upon (Fig. 1) .
In view of the results of others, we much prefer the latter alternative (1, 5).
We stress that all of our mutants represent forward mutations and that there was no selection with respect to exact phenotype. Our results show that the use of NG in mutant searches requires careful consideration of the state of the culture to be treated.
